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论 文 摘 要 
 
 






























































Along with the development of countries economic, product supply morn 
then request and speedy form buyer’s market decide corporate must via an 
account sale to advance sales, to enlarge marketing occupancy rate. The 
collection in the corporate capital scale is rapidly increasing. Collection 
management turns into enterprise managing substantial. In fact, collection 
management is a client credit administer, the precondition of client credit 
administer is how to make fine client credit evaluate. 
Chapter Ⅰ: Form H electron company case analysis formative reason of 
corporate collection. Expatiate cost of and superfluous collection bear to hazard 
of enterprise, discuss collection management substantially is how to make fine 
to corporate client credit evaluate. 
ChapterⅡ: Make fine to corporate client credit evaluate, the first is to 
know our country client condition and corporate credit management actuality or 
lack credit harmless. Analysis strengthens realism meaning of corporate credit 
management. Analysis developed country and zone credit management succeeds 
experience, boost up enterprise credit recognizant pressure and crisis. 
Chapter Ⅲ: How to develop enterprise credit information data, analysis 
and judge enterprise apiece venture character. Export-typed enterprise adopts 
means and steps. In practice, the credit management core matter need to make 
fine to client credit evaluate. 
Chapter Ⅳ: Ways and means of client credit evaluate are manifold, the 
chapter analysis and compare several client credit evaluate methods. Analysis 













Corporation Collection Management and Client Credit Evaluation 
Chapter Ⅴ: By system set forth enterprise how to establish general client 
credit risk management system, include erect of credit management form frame, 
operation flow re-forge, enterprise inner beforehand, middle, after-words three 
phases credit risk management and overdue collection hasten mechanism and 
step. Simple to explain modern corporate must be good at introduce advanced 
credit management technology. 
Chapter Ⅵ: Case analysis, H electric company collection management 
and client credit evaluate system rebuild. The client of H electric company: 
Guangdong Kelon Company credit evaluate and collection management. 
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1991 90 货到付款 0 0 
1992 300 30 30 10 
1993 700 60 120 17.1 
1994 1500 90 500 33.3 
1995 1000 120 900 90 
1996 600 360 800 133 
1997 200 720 500 250 























第一章  应收账款 











































































第一章  应收账款 























































海尔公司销售额 0 2000 4000 9000 13000 
其它公司销售额 8000 10000 9000 10000 11000 
该产品总销售额 8000 12000 13000 19000 24000 
海尔公司销售额占





























第一章  应收账款 

























贷款利息支出增加，1998 年、1999 年、2000 年、2001 年四年的财务费用
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